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ABSTRACT

PREDICTING MAJOR PEACH YIELD REDUCTIONS IN THE MIDWEST AND
SOUTHEAST U.S.

Steven E. A. Chun, MS
Department of Geographic and Atmospheric Sciences
Northern Illinois University, 2017
David Changnon, Director

Some of the costliest meteorological and climatological phenomena that occur in the
United States (U.S.) are due to massive crop failures. Many fruit crop failures are caused by
extreme cold winter temperatures or by false springs, which is when a hard freeze occurs in the
spring after plants have broken dormancy and started to grow. The peach is one of the least cold
hardy of the tree fruits making it especially vulnerable to freezing temperatures; thus, it is a
favorable subject for the study of false springs and extreme cold winter temperatures. In this
research, a decision-support tool was created to predict major, regional peach yield reductions
based on the analysis of significant peach crop loss years in the Midwest (IL, MO, and AR) and
Southeast (AL, GA, SC, and NC) U.S. from 1934 to 2016 using surface temperature data.
The decision-support tool was tested on both regions for accuracy using data from highyield peach harvest years and was found to function well in all of the sample years for the
Midwest and 75% of the sample years in the Southeast. The decision-support tool was then
tested on the false spring event of 2017 that occurred over parts of the Eastern U.S. The tool
indicated that the entire Southeast region of the U.S. would likely experience a major peach crop
yield reduction, while many peach growing areas in the Midwest might be spared as not all

Midwest stations had accumulated enough growing degree days prior to experiencing a hard
freeze.
Composite 500hPa geopotential height anomalies associated with the “warm” periods of
false spring events were 100m above average for the Midwest and 100-125m above average for
the Southeast. Cold period composites of the low-yield years suggested 500hPa geopotential
height anomalies were 100-200m below average for the Midwest and 100-175m below average
for the Southeast. This forecasting information used together with the decision-support tool will
assist those in the peach growing industry, as well as other tree fruit growers, to anticipate major,
regional yield reductions.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Farmers are at the mercy of nature, and the success of their fruit crop yields is dependent
most upon natural factors such as the weather and climate of an area, neither of which a farmer
can control. Some of the costliest meteorological and climatological phenomena that occur in the
United States (U.S.) are due to massive crop failures. Many fruit crop failures are caused by
extreme cold winter temperatures or by a false spring, which is a hard freeze after plants have
broken dormancy and have started to grow (Allstadt et al. 2015).
In the Spring of 2017, the Southeast U.S. experienced one of these regional crop failures
due to a widespread, damaging freeze that created monetary losses of a billion dollars (NCEI
2017). This freeze event produced prolific damage to fruit crops throughout much of the
Southeastern U.S. that had not been experienced since the damaging freeze of April 2007 (NCEI
2017). Among the many fruits affected by this freeze were peaches (Crouch 2017). The
devastating effects from large freeze events such as these are felt across the nation affecting
farmers, workers, and consumers (Crenshaw 2017; Crouch 2017).
The winter of 2016-2017 was unique as it was the sixth warmest winter and contained the
second warmest February on record for the contiguous U.S. This unusually warm winter
weather, particularly in February, allowed peach trees to bloom early throughout much of the
Southeastern U.S. and made them vulnerable to a hard freeze (NOAA 2017 & Crouch 2017). In
addition, because of the warm winter weather, the required chill hours needed for peach tree
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development were not met (Crouch 2017; Severson 2017). Therefore, the warmer than average
winter weather was detrimental to the 2017 peach crop across the Southeast U.S. for the
following two reasons: 1) a lack of required chill hours needed for normal peach tree growth and
development; and 2) the early blooming of peach trees made them vulnerable to a hard freeze
(i.e., a false spring) (Crouch 2017; Severson 2017; Hart 2017).
Following this late-winter warm period, the peach industry’s greatest fears were realized.
After the lack of required chill hours, and the early blooming of peach trees, a hard freeze
occurred in mid-March destroying much of the 2017 peach crop (Hart 2017; Crenshaw 2017;
Severson 2017; Crouch 2017). States such as Georgia and South Carolina were hardest hit with
peach yield estimates of only a 20% crop in Georgia (L. Pearson, personal communication,
September 6, 2017) and a 10% crop in South Carolina (Hart 2017).
The objective of this study is to identify and analyze cold season climate factors such as
extreme cold winter temperatures and false springs that are associated with the occurrence of
significant peach crop loss years in the Midwest (IL, MO, & AR) and Southeast (AL, GA, SC, &
NC) regions (Figures 1 & 2) over an 83-year period (1934-2016) to develop a decision-support
tool. This decision-support tool should be able to anticipate a regional peach crop reduction for
both the Midwest and Southeast regions in a given year. In addition, composite 500hPa
geopotential height anomaly patterns for “warm” and “cold” periods will be identified. Finally,
as part of this research, the decision-support tool was tested on historically high-yield peach
yield years and on the false spring of 2017.
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Figure 1: Midwest region (IL, MO, and AR).

Figure 2: Southeast region (AL, GA, SC, and NC).

CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND

False springs have been known to create widespread and significant crop destruction
across states and regions within the U.S. (Gu et al. 2008; Marino et al. 2011; Ault et al. 2013). A
false spring is an abnormally warm period in late winter or early spring that causes plants to
break dormancy and start to grow. This abnormal warm period is then followed by a hard freeze
[temperatures ≤ -2.2°C (28°F)], also referred to as a “freeze” in this study, that kills the new and
sensitive plant tissue (Allstadt et al. 2015). Although less frequent, massive crop failures in fruit
trees can also be caused by extreme cold winter temperatures [minimum temperatures ≤ -23.3°C
(-10°F)] (G. Reighard 2017, personal communication).

Historic False Springs

Crop-damaging false springs such as the most recent one in 2017 are not a new
occurrence. False springs were reported as early as the first half of the 15th century in Britain and
Northern France when damage to fruit trees occurred due to severe freezes (Roach 1985). In
addition, Thomas Jefferson observed false springs at his home in Monticello, Virginia dating
back to the 18th Century. Thomas Jefferson kept immaculate records of the weather and
phenological conditions of his garden and recorded multiple false spring events from 1766 to
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1824 that partially or completely destroyed his peach crops (Thomas Jefferson Garden Book
1766-1824).
More recent, and notable destruction events caused by false springs and extreme cold
winter temperatures occurred in 2007, 2012, and 2016. The false spring of April 2007 impacted a
large portion of the U.S. as freezing temperatures made it to the Gulf Coast, creating $2.5 billion
in damage to agriculture (Marino et al. 2011; NCEI 2017). In 2012, a widespread false spring
resulted in the state of Michigan being declared a state disaster area by the Federal Government
(Ault et al. 2013). In 2016, the peach crop in the Northeast U.S was greatly affected by extreme
cold temperatures in February and a late spring freeze in early April associated with a false
spring (Nosowitz 2016). Estimates indicated that as much as 90% of the peach crop was
destroyed in parts of New England (Tuohy 2016). The most recent false spring of 2017 greatly
affected crops over much of the Southeast U.S and is predicted to create $1 billion in losses
(NCEI 2017).
False springs can affect many crops and have been known to cause major losses to crops
such as winter wheat, alfalfa, apple, peaches, pecans, and deciduous trees and shrubs (Ault et al.
2013; Mock et al. 2007; Gu et al. 2008; Angel 2007; Hufkens et al. 2012; Kibler and Martin
1955; Augspurger 2013; Marino et al. 2011). Additionally, there have been regional scale studies
specifically focusing on peach crop destruction events caused by false springs (Changnon et al.
2007).
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Why the Peach?

The phenology of peach tree growth (e.g., first leaf-out, bud swell, blooming) is a good
indicator of the current weather as it is highly dependent on temperature (Yarnell 1944). For
example, warm temperatures early in the spring season could result in early bud swell and
blooming compared to an average spring, and the peach crops would then be vulnerable to a hard
freeze that could result in a reduction of the peach crop for that year. Therefore, peach crop
yields were used in this study as a climate marker to identify years with false springs or extreme
cold winter temperatures. A climate marker, such as a peach tree, is something other than
meteorological or climatological variables that can be used to track the climate variability. In this
study, peach crops were used as they are more sensitive to temperature fluctuations in spring
than in other seasons; therefore, they act as a great marker of the climate (Schwartz and Reiter
2000). The peach was also chosen as the subject of this study because the peach is one of the
least cold-hardy of the most common tree fruits (e.g., apples, pears, and cherries), and it is also
one of the earliest to bloom, which increases its likelihood of being damaged by a hard freeze
during a false spring (Rieger 2006).
In addition, a tree fruit, such as the peach, is a preferable and more reliable climate
marker compared to other crops such as corn or soybeans because a peach tree cannot be
reseeded after a damaging freeze like other crops. Therefore, if peach trees were damaged by any
weather-related event such as a false spring or extreme cold winter temperatures, the effects
would last the entire growing season and would reduce a peach crop yield.
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History of the Peach

The peach, Prunus persica (L.) Batsch, is a stone fruit (Rieger 2006) that was first known
to grow wild in northern China (Roach 1985). Peach cultivation started in China and then moved
westward along the Silk Route to places like Persia (Iran), the Mediterranean and European
countries and then later crossed the Atlantic Ocean into South America, Central America and
eventually North America (Scorza and Sherman 1996; Rieger 2006; Bassi and Monet 2008;
Layne and Bassi 2008). The favorable climate in the Southeastern U.S allowed peaches to grow
abundantly throughout much of the region (Roach 1985). Near the end of World War II, national
peach production was greater than 2 million tons for three consecutive years: 1945-1947
(USDA-NASS 2017). Since then, peach production has been gradually decreasing in the U.S
because the crop has not been as profitable due to increased competition from foreign countries
(Bryant 2004).

Peach Climate

Weather and climate are vital in determining a high-yield or low-yield year for peach
growth (Rieger 2006). Peach trees thrive in temperate climates that encompass areas around the
globe between latitudes 30º and 45º North and South (Scorza and Sherman 1996). The temperate
climate provides both cold and warm temperatures that are essential for proper growth of
peaches (Bielenberg et al. 2009). Generous rainfall throughout the summer, along with warm to
hot temperatures, is beneficial for peach growth. However, extremely wet conditions can create
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an increased risk of diseases and pests affecting the trees (Scorza and Sherman 1996). On the
other hand, drought conditions can decrease peach yields due to reduction in the size of the fruit
(Warmund 2016).
In addition to hard freezes associated with false springs, extreme cold winter
temperatures are also damaging to peach crops and trees (Scorza and Sherman 1996). Peaches
grown at higher latitudes are at greater risk for these potential hazards, especially extreme winter
cold temperatures, which is why peaches are not widely grown at latitudes above 45º North and
South. Peaches, therefore, grow better in warmer climates, but the climates must not be too
warm. Peach trees, like many other trees, have a chilling requirement, which means that they
need a certain number of hours below a critical temperature [e.g., 7.2ºC (45ºF)] to break
dormancy (Scorza and Sherman 1996).

Key Factors that Influence Peach Development

Chilling Hours
It is necessary for peach trees to be exposed to a certain amount of cold weather; this is
known as the chilling requirement. Chilling requirement means that the peach trees need to be
exposed to temperatures below a critical temperature [e.g., 7.2 ºC (45°F)] for a certain number of
hours (dependent on peach cultivar) to produce fully developed buds (Bassi and Monet 2008).
Schwartz et al. (1997) states that accumulation of chilling hours for peaches usually start
between 6ºC (43ºF) to 7.2ºC (45ºF). Similarly, according to Rieger (2006) and Carbone (1992),
the chilling requirement is the total number of hours below 7.2ºC (45ºF) needed to overcome
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dormancy. The number of chilling hours a peach tree requires depends on the cultivar being
grown. Cultivars grown in the Southeast region are typically lower chill varieties than peaches
grown to the north since the winters are milder.
For trees to become hardy to freezing temperatures they must acclimate by gradually
being exposed to colder temperatures throughout the fall (Rieger 2006). This process is known as
cold acclimatization (Thomashow 1999). The opposite process, a gradual warming, happens in
spring when each week peach trees become less hardy as the foliage and flowers develop, and
consequently become more vulnerable to a spring freeze (Rieger 2006).
For a tree to break dormancy and to exhibit normal growth in the spring, it must meet its
chilling requirements (Rieger 2006). If the chilling requirement has not been met then there will
not be normal growth in the spring and bud breaking will be very irregular (Rieger 2006).
Conversely, if by mid-winter the fruit tree exceeds its chilling requirement, then it is likely to be
less hardy if exposed to warm winter temperatures (Adaskaveg et al. 2008). This may lead to
premature growth that will increase the risk for freeze damage from extreme cold winter
temperatures or a false spring (Rieger 2006).

Growing Degree Days

Peach trees are a great indicator of the current climate as their development and growth
stages (e.g. bud swell, blooming) is highly dependent on temperature (Yarnell 1944). Growing
degree days (GDD) measure the amount of heat accumulation during a growing season. The
rationale of GDD is that above a certain base temperature, growth will occur and the warmer it
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is, the faster the growth will ensue (Nielsen 2001). This base temperature varies depending on
the crop (MRCC 2017). Schwartz et al. (1997) suggests suitable base temperatures for peaches
are anywhere between 0ºC (32ºF) and 10ºC (50ºF). Since there is no unique base temperature
used for peaches as there are for more common crops such as corn, a base temperature of 7.2°C
(45°F) was used in this study as that is the temperature in which chilling hours start to be
accumulated (Rieger 2006).

GDD = [(daily Tmax + daily Tmin) ÷ 2] – base temperature

GDD use the mean daily temperature to track days in which growth was assumed to
occur (Nielsen 2001). This assumes that at mean temperatures below 7.2°C (45°F) there is
minimal or no growth of peach trees. In this study, accumulated GDD7.2 [base temperature, 7.2ºC
(45ºF)] were recorded from the first day of January until the last hard freeze.

Factors Affecting Peach Yields

Peach yields can be affected by numerous minor factors including: 1) pests, such as the
peach tree borer and cat-facing insects (Gorsuch and Scott 1999); 2) diseases, such as Peach
Yellows, which destroyed nearly the entire Delaware peach crop during the early 1900s (DDA
n.d); and 3) climate factors, such as drought, which can limit the fruit size and affect bud
development for the next season (Warmund 2016). These minor factors cause localized impacts
and are highly variable across a geographical region and, therefore, do not contribute to major
peach reductions across regions. False springs and extreme cold winter temperatures, however,
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are major climate factors responsible for some the largest, and most widespread, peach failures in
recent history (Gu et al. 2008; Ault et al. 2013; Tuohy 2016) and, therefore, are the focus of this
study.
Extreme Winter Cold

Peach trees need cold winter weather to achieve the required number of chilling hours for
normal growth to occur during the following growing season (Scorza and Sherman 1996).
However, peach trees do not grow well in areas where daily winter temperatures drop to -23.3ºC
(-10°F) to -26.1ºC (-15°F) (Encyclopedia Britannica 2015). These extreme cold winter
temperatures can damage and kill dormant flower buds during the winter, which can lower peach
production in the following year (Marini and Reighard 2008).
Physiologically speaking, once trees become acclimated to the cold and enter dormancy,
they are protected from freezing weather (The Morton Arboretum Plant Clinic 2017, personal
communication). During this phase, there is no growth of the tree until the number of chilling
hours has been achieved even if there are warm spells in the middle of winter (Richardson et al.
1974). Peach trees however, are not native to the U.S. so they are seldom fully dormant and
acclimate more slowly than native trees, leaving them less hardy to cold temperatures. Therefore,
extreme cold winter temperatures [temperatures ≤ -23.3°C (-10°F)] can potentially damage or
kill peach buds and peach trees (G. Reighard 2017, personal communication).
Various parts of the peach tree can withstand different minimum temperatures. For
example, peach trees in bloom are the most susceptible to cold temperatures, and the blossoms
can be killed at temperatures of -2.2ºC (28°F) (Rieger 2006). While in the dormant stage,
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significant bud loss can occur at temperatures of -25°C (-13°F) or colder according to Brown and
Blackburn (1987). Additionally, vegetative buds and the wood of peach trees can also be
severely damaged by extreme cold winter temperatures (Rieger 2006). Winter-kill, or the killing
of the wood of peach trees, occurs at temperatures of -25°C (-13°F) or lower, and the entire fruit
tree can be killed at temperatures of -30°C (-22°F) or lower (Brown and Blackburn 1987). In this
study, extreme cold winter temperatures will be defined as temperatures that are ≤ -23.3°C
(-10°F).
Extreme cold winter temperatures normally affect peaches grown at northern latitudes,
opposed to spring freezes which affect peaches in both cold and warm climates (Bielenberg et al.
2009). Extreme cold winter temperatures, therefore, pose a great threat to peaches in certain
regions, but are not as problematic as hard freezes in spring since they occur less frequently
(Brown and Blackburn 1987). Their occurrences are not common in the regions selected for this
study; however, they will be examined and incorporated into the decision-support tool, if
necessary.

False Springs

Devastating freezes that result in near destruction of a crop are often associated with false
springs. A false spring is a common term used in botany that describes late-winter or early
springs that are abnormally warm, causing plants to break dormancy and produce foliage. This
warm period is then followed by a hard freeze, that kills the new and sensitive plant tissue
(Allstadt et al. 2015). Peterson and Abatzoglou (2014), similarly defines a false spring as a “hard
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freeze following green up” (p. 2156). Augspurger (2013), provides the following three criteria
needed for a false spring: 1) an abnormally warm spring that allows plants to break dormancy; 2)
continued warmth of above freezing temperatures to continue the growth started; and 3) a
devastating freeze that hurts the new and vulnerable tissue.
According to Augspurger (2013), a study analyzing a 124-year record of spring freezes of a
forest in Champaign, IL, freezes were found to be more damaging when they occurred in April,
after a March warm spell, as opposed to immediately after the March warm spell. The freeze
occurring later in April allowed trees to further develop, causing the freeze to create even more
damage to the trees as they were in more advanced and vulnerable growth stages.
The main concern of freezes is that they can damage blossoms of fruit trees (Brown and
Blackburn 1987). However, freezes can also injure or kill peach seedlings (Okie et al. 2008) and
growing shoots (Loreti and Morini 2008). Older tissues, such as fully developed leaves and
stems can usually escape freeze danger (Inouye 2000). Though of less concern, fall freezes may
also hurt the fruit of fruit trees if they have not entered their winter dormant period (Brown and
Blackburn 1987).
Arrival of spring from a plant phenology standpoint is defined by the first leaf emergence
or the first flower emergence. Both temperature and photoperiod determine the arrival of spring
(Allstadt et al. 2015). With each consecutive week during spring, a tree’s critical minimum
temperature threshold increases making the foliage and flowers more vulnerable to a spring
freeze (Rieger 2006). The amount of freeze damage to peach crops will vary with temperature
and the current bud stage with damage resulting in a total loss of the fruit, a decrease in yield, or
a decrease in fruit quality (Bootsma and Brown 1985). Duration of the freeze is important; a hard
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freeze at -2.2ºC (28°F) that lasts for 24 hours or more could potentially be worse than a -5.6ºC
(22°F) hard freeze that lasts a few hours (Bootsma and Brown 1985).
The terms frost and freeze are often thought as synonymous (Bootsma and Brown 1985), but
a freeze is different than a frost (Brown and Blackburn 1987). Frost is most commonly defined to
occur when the minimum temperature falls below 0°C (32°F) (Frich et al. 2002; Meehl et al.
2004; Tebaldi et al. 2006), whereas a hard freeze is commonly defined to occur when the air
temperature is at or below -2.2ºC (28°F) (Allstadt et al. 2015; Marino et al. 2011; Peterson and
Abatzoglou 2014). Other studies such as Changnon et al. (2007) define a hard freeze as
temperatures ≤ -2.8ºC (27°F). Bootsma and Brown (1985), define a hard freeze as any time there
is crop damage caused by the below freezing temperatures. According to their definition, a
freeze and a killing frost can be thought as of the same (Bootsma and Brown 1985). In this study,
hard freezes will be defined as minimum temperatures ≤ 28°F (-2.2°C).
According to Olmstead et al. (2011), freeze damage is the number one cause for peach
losses in the southeastern U.S. Additionally, the Southeast U.S. might be one of the most
vulnerable peach growing regions for a killing freeze since the highly variable winters can affect
a tree’s chilling hours. The winter temperatures in some years might be mild enough to prevent
peach trees from reaching their chilling hour requirement. On the other hand, some years might
have cold enough temperatures to allow peach trees to exceed their chilling hour requirement;
hence, allowing the trees to bloom early, thereby, making them more vulnerable to a spring
freeze (Okie et al. 2008).
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Peach Development and Yield Prediction Efforts

There have been numerous predictive models created for peach growth ranging from the
initial stages of peach growth, such as predicting the duration of rest to the later stages including
harvest dates. Richardson et al. (1974), developed a model to predict the completion of rest for
peach trees. Schwartz et al. (1997), developed a regional scale model that predicts when full
bloom will occur. Additionally, many predictive models were created to predict when harvest
dates for peaches would occur (Smith 1985; Day et al. 2008; Marra et al. 2002). Day et al.
(2008), predicted harvest dates by analyzing the accumulated GDD thirty days after the bloom
date. The decision-support tool that will be developed in this study is different than other models,
as it predicts when a major, regional peach yield reduction is likely to occur. This tool uses
accumulated GDDs and daily minimum temperatures associated with historic regional peach loss
years, to form the basis of the tool.
This study contributes to the understanding of the surface temperatures that contribute to
peach crop reduction events in the Midwest and Southeast U.S. Additionally, the research
provides a new and useful decision-support tool; one that was created for peach farmers to
anticipate if there will be a major peach yield reduction for a given year. This research is
significant because the peach crop industry plays an important role in the Midwest and Southeast
U.S. agriculture, and an enhancement in predicting major, regional peach reduction events will
assist local and regional economies, as well.

CHAPTER 3
DATA

Time Period

The period of this study (1934 to 2016) was selected based on the availability of annual
peach production data from the USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service (USDA-NASS
2017), whose annual records extend to 1934. Further, this study focused on the cold season
months of December through May when extreme cold winter temperatures and false spring
events are likely to negatively impact peach development and harvests.

Study Area

Peaches are grown commercially in nearly half (23 states) of the states within the
contiguous U.S. (Brunke and Chang 2015) with two areas dominating the peach industry: The
Southeast U.S. and the state of California (U of C 2014). Due to the vast differences in climate
and growing conditions in the Western U.S. compared to the Eastern U.S. (Robinson and
Henderson-Sellers 2014), the peach growing states of the Rocky Mountains, and along the West
Coast were not included in this study. Therefore, the study area included the peach growing
states of the Eastern U.S, specifically the Midwest and Southeast regions (Figures 1 and 2). The
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emphasis was on regions rather than individual states, so that only larger, peach crop-reduction
events were considered.
The Midwest region included Illinois, Missouri, and Arkansas (Figure 1). Traditional
Midwest states such as Michigan and Ohio were not included in this study because of their
unique peach-growing climate influenced by the Great Lakes (New World Encyclopedia 2013;
Schaetzl 2008). The Southeast region included the states of Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina,
and North Carolina (Figure 2). The Southeast region represents a large percentage of the nation’s
peach production outside of California. Besides California, the Southeast region includes the
next two largest peach producing states: South Carolina and Georgia.
These two peach growing regions (Midwest and Southeast) were of interest as they
represent two different climates for growing peaches. The Southeast is unique in that it does not
follow the prominent global climate trends (Marino et al. 2011). For example, the Southeastern
U.S. has exhibited a trend towards later last hard freeze dates while much of the rest of the
contiguous U.S., such as the Midwest region, has experienced earlier last hard freeze dates
(Peterson and Abatzoglou 2014).
By comparing the peach production losses in the two regions, this study will give insight
into weather conditions that cause a total loss in each region. For example, peach crop loss in the
Southeast may be due to false springs while the Midwest peach loss could be caused by both
extreme cold winter temperatures and false springs. In addition, separate decision-support tools
and forecast information will be created to illustrate the regional differences in weather
conditions that cause a major peach crop reduction.
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Peach Crop Yield Data

Annual peach production data were obtained from the Annual Agricultural Statistics
publications of the USDA NASS for the years 1934 to 2014. The USDA NASS Quick Stats 2.0
was used to obtain data for the years 2015 and 2016, which were estimates at the time of
retrieval (USDA-NASS 2017). The units of measurement of total peach production changed
twice throughout the period, changing from thousands of bushels, to millions of pounds, to tons,
which is the current unit of measurement. In this study, all 83 years of data were converted into
tons.
Peach growing areas in the U.S. are categorized as either a major or minor peach growing
county by the USDA Office of the Chief Economist, World Agricultural Outlook Board
(https://www.usda.gov/oce/weather/pubs/Other/MWCACP/Graphs/USA/allpeaches12.pdf);
however, in this study, both major and minor counties were considered important and will be
referred to as peach growing areas.
Annual peach production data are only available through the USDA NASS.
Unfortunately, these data are only available on the state level. County level data would have
been ideal as it would have provided a more detailed and accurate representation of how peach
crops are affected by freezing temperatures. The main concern, however, was the lack of states
reporting to the NASS. Numerous states have no current peach production records since they
have been discontinued mainly due to lack of funding and resources of the USDA (M.
Schleusener 2017, personal communication). This lack of states with current peach production
data considerably narrowed the choice of states in the chosen study area.
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Temperature Data

Daily maximum and minimum temperature data for National Weather Service (NWS)
cooperative stations were obtained from the Midwestern Regional Climate Center’s (MRCC),
cli-MATE tool (MRCC 2017). Daily mean temperature and GDD were derived from the daily
maximum and minimum temperatures collected in this study.
NWS Cooperative stations were initially selected if they were in or near a major or minor
peach growing county (Figures 1 and 2) and had less than 5% missing daily temperature values.
Weather stations located outside peach growing areas were considered good representations of
local weather conditions even though they might not exhibit the exact weather conditions
occurring in the adjacent peach growing counties (Bootsma and Brown 1985). Occasionally,
two station records were combined into one 83-year record and referred to as “combined
stations”. Most of the combined stations were less than 8 km apart except for one which had a
distance of 21 km between the two stations. Overall, there were a total of 14 stations: 5 in the
Midwest region and 9 stations in the Southeast region (Tables 1 and 2; Figures 1 & 2).
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Table 1
Midwest Station Metadata
State
1a IL
2a IL

County
Greene
Wayne

3a MO

Boone

4a AR
5a AR

White
Logan

Station Name
White Hall 1 E
Fairfield Radio WFIW
Columbia Regional
& Columbia Municipal Airport
Searcy
Subiaco

Elevation (m)
176.8
131.1
272.2
& 237.1
70.1
152.4

COOP #
119241
112931
231791
& 231790
036506
036928

Elevation (m)
184.1
& 220.1
185.9
& 178.0
446.5
104.5
& 114
158.5
165.2
& 150
365.8
289.6
185.9

COOP #
010272
& 010267
011694
& 011695
094648
095443
& 095447
387722
380072
& 380074
318744
318292
317924

Table 2
Southeast Station Metadata
State

County

1b

AL

Calhoun

2b

AL

Chilton

3b

GA

Pickens

4b

GA

Bibb

5b

SC

Union

6b

SC

Aiken

7b
8b
9b

NC
NC
NC

Polk
Iredell
Chatham

Station Name
Anniston Metropolitan Airport
& Anniston
Clanton
& Clanton 2 NE
Jasper 1 NNW
Macon Middle Georgia Regional
Airport & Macon WB City
Santuck
Aiken 2 E
& Aiken 5 SE
Tryon
Statesville 2 NNE
Siler City
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Substitution Methods for Missing Temperature Data

If there were missing daily temperature data from a weather station during the period
December through May, data from neighboring stations were substituted into the record. There
were two methods that missing data were substituted. In the examples below, the station with
missing data was Santuck in Union County, South Carolina. The station used to substitute it was
Union 8S in Union County, South Carolina.
Method 1: If only one observation, the maximum or the minimum temperature were
missing, then the daily temperature range from the substitute station was used to calculate the
missing observation (Table 3). This was only done if the two stations were no more than 30.5m
(100ft) different in elevation. If the neighboring station was ≥ 30.5m (≥ 100ft). different in
elevation, then the daily temperature range based on the normal maximum and minimum for the
missing station was used to find the missing value.
Method 2: If both the maximum and minimum temperature were missing for a given
station (Table 4), then the difference between the substitute station’s normal maximum and
minimum temperatures and its actual temperatures were used. For example, in Table 4, the
normal minimum for Union 8S (38ºC) is five degrees colder than the normal minimum for
Santuck (43ºC), therefore the missing minimum temperature for Santuck was estimated as five
degrees above the actual minimum temperature for Union 8S (36ºC). Thus, the missing
minimum temperature used for Santuck was 41ºC.
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Table 3
Example Table for Substitution of Missing Daily
Maximum or Minimum Temperature: Method One

Station
Santuck
Union 8 S

Date
4/21/1955
4/21/1955

Maximum
Temperature (ºC)
28.3
30.6

Minimum
Temperature (ºC)
(11.1)
13.3

Range (ºC)
17.2
17.2

Elevation (m)
158.5
146.3

Note: Missing values are in parentheses.

Table 4
Example Table for Substitution of Missing Daily
Maximum or Minimum Temperature: Method Two

Station
Santuck
Union 8 S

Date
3/21/1968
3/21/1968

Maximum
Temperature
(ºC)
(30)
30

Minimum
Temperature
(ºC)
(5)
2.2

Normal
Normal
Maximum
Minimum
Temperature (ºC) Temperature (ºC)
20
6.1
20
3.3

Note: Missing values are in parentheses.

There were a few limitations with the COOP station temperature data. The main
limitation, besides missing data, was that the COOP station data did not observe temperatures
hourly. Hourly temperature data would have allowed one to evaluate the duration of critical
temperatures, which is highly important in determining damage to a peach crop. (Bootsma and
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Brown 1985). Additional minor limitations would be the unknown distance between the COOP
station and the affected peach orchards, minor changes in station location and elevation, and
potential observer errors.
Other data sources such as the MRCC’s ThreadEx (Threaded Station Extremes) were not
used in this study, as these sources are not recommended for use in climate research.
Additionally, gridded data were not used in this study as the averaging of temperatures in each
grid cell could mask the critical temperature thresholds. It is crucial to obtain precise surface
temperature data in this study as a few degrees can be the difference between a total loss, partial
loss, or no loss at all.

500hPa Geopotential Height Composite Data

Composites of 500hPa geopotential height anomalies were created for false spring events
using the “Daily mean composites” from the Earth System Research Laboratory (ESRL),
Physical Sciences Division (https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/composites/day/). The main
concern with the ESRL data was that it only had data dating back to 1948, therefore false spring
events prior to 1948 were not included in this aspect of the study.

Summary

The emphasis of this study was on two regions rather than individual states, so that
larger, peach crop-reduction events were considered. Despite the limitations with the NWS
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COOP data, NASS peach production data, and the ESRL 500hPa geopotential height data, the
available information provided an opportunity to develop a decision-support tool.

CHAPTER 4
METHODS
Selection of “Low-Yield” Peach Years

Annual peach production was determined for each region during the 1934-2016 period
(Figures 3 & 4). Major peach yield reductions or “low-yield” peach years were then selected for
each region based upon years with large, negative, Studentized residuals. Studentized residuals
were chosen to form the basis of a rule that was non-arbitrary when selecting peach years.
Studentized residuals can determine outliers better than using ordinary or standardized residuals
for the following reasons: 1) Studentized residuals normalize residuals to a constant variance; 2)
abhorrent values are easily identified; 3) possible drift in variance of error can be corrected; and
4) Studentized residuals are less sensitive to normality. This indicates that data points that are
outliers are more meaningful extremes (A. Krmenec 2017, personal communication).

Studentized Residual = Residual ÷ √MSE(1 − Leverage)

Figure 3: Annual peach production for the Midwest region, 1934-2016. Darker bars indicate major peach yield reduction years.

Figure 4: Annual peach production for the Southeast region, 1934-2016. Darker bars indicate major peach yield reduction years.
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The Studentized residuals for each region were calculated in “Rstudio”, a user-friendly
version of the statistical programming language, “R” (RStudio Team 2015) and were shown in
Figures 5 and 6. The threshold used to identify “low-yield” peach production years in the sample
was Studentized residual values of ≤ -1.25, which captures the lowest 10% of the Studentized
distribution (A. Krmenec 2017, personal communication). High-yield years, which will be used
in testing the decision-support tool, were years with Studentized residuals ≥ 0.5. Applying the ≤ 1.25 cutoff, the Midwest experienced seven low-yield years (Table 5) and the Southeast
experienced six during the period of record (Table 6). There were four years in which both the
Midwest and Southeast experienced a significant peach loss; 2007, 1996, 1955, and 1943. This
was an unexpected finding due to the spatial differences in climate and weather patterns, and
differences in the timing of blooming and growing stages of the peaches of the two regions.
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Figure 5: Studentized residuals for the Midwest region. Downward pointing triangles indicate
“low-yield” peach growing years. Upward pointing triangles represent high-yield years (USDA
NASS).

Figure 6: Studentized residuals for the Southeast region. Downward pointing triangles indicate
“low-yield” peach growing years. Upward pointing triangles represent high-yield years (USDA
NASS).
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Table 5
Low-yield Years for the Midwest Region Based Upon Studentized Residuals

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Year

Studentized Residual

2007
1985
1996
1936
1943
1955
1974

-8.70565
-3.27776
-2.25653
-1.81092
-1.63852
-1.51896
-1.27303

Note: Bold values are years in common with the Southeast region

Table 6
Low-yield Years for the Southeast Region Based Upon Studentized Residuals

1
2
3
4
5
6

Year

Studentized Residual

1996
2007
1950
1955
1943
1964

-5.08498
-3.21194
-3.20634
-3.00952
-2.83239
-1.48431

Note: Bold values are years in common with the Midwest region
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Selection of Criteria for the Decision-Support Tool

Extreme Winter Cold

There are two main weather phenomena that could cause a widespread peach loss:
extreme cold winter temperatures and/or a false spring. Extreme cold winter temperatures were
days when the minimum temperatures were ≤ -23.3°C (-10°F), (G. Reighard 2017, personal
communication). It is assumed that extreme cold winter temperatures must occur over two or
more consecutive days to be at risk for a widespread peach yield reduction. In this study, there
were two low-yield years in the Midwest that were caused by extreme cold winter temperatures;
1936 and 1985. These years were not included in the decision-support tool or forecast tool, as
they were not a common occurrence of major peach yield reduction in the Midwest and did not
impact the Southeast U.S.

False Springs

False springs are composed of two parts, the warm period and the cold period (Allstadt et
al. 2015). For a freeze to damage peach crops it is assumed that there must have been enough
warm weather during the warm period to accumulate a substantial number of GDD to cause
peach trees to 1) break dormancy, and 2) advance the tree development enough to allow the buds
to blossom, putting them in their most vulnerable stage prior to the damaging hard freeze.
The strength of the warm period was determined by accumulating GDD prior to the
damaging hard freeze. The warmer the weather, the more GDD that will be accumulated; hence,
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increasing the vulnerability of the peach tree. Accumulated GDD were recorded from the first
day of January until the selected hard freeze for both the Midwest and Southeast regions. This
date was arbitrarily chosen to represent the time in which the chilling hour requirement would
have been met. If there were not enough accumulated GDD during the warm period, then
minimal damage is to be expected from a hard freeze.
Cold periods were identified when there were two or more consecutive days ≤ 0°C (32°F)
with one or more of those days with minimum a temperature of ≤ -2.2C (28°F) (a.k.a., a hard
freeze). Two or more consecutive days of temperatures ≤ 0°C (32°F) was considered helpful as
that would indicate an actual air mass change associated with a cold air outbreak and widespread
freeze opposed to just a localized radiation freeze.
After selecting the low-yield years, freeze events associated with false springs in each
low-yield year were selected for the decision-support tool (Table 7). Freeze events were chosen
if a cold period was identified at two-thirds or more of the stations within a region.
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Table 7
Freeze Events Incorporated into the Decision-Support Tool.
Year

Freeze Event(s)
Date (m/d)

Region(s)

1996
2007
1955

3/8-3/9
4/8
3/26-3/27

Midwest/Southeast
Midwest/Southeast
Midwest/Southeast

1964
1943
1950
1974

3/30
2/15, 3/3-3/4
2/17, 3/9
3/24

Southeast
Midwest/Southeast
Southeast
Midwest

The Decision-Support Tool for False Springs

A decision-support tool was developed to anticipate low peach-yield years for each
region (the Midwest and the Southeast) using the freeze events listed in Table 7. This tool plots
the accumulated GDDs on the x-axis with the lowest minimum temperature on the y-axis for
each station in the region for each freeze event. The tool represented, given a certain number of
accumulated GDD in the current season, the minimum temperature needed to have a major peach
yield reduction.
A regional envelope was then created for each region signifying that if any station falls
below this envelope, then that station is at risk for a major peach yield reduction and the farther
below the envelope a station is, the greater the risk is. If ≥ 80% of the stations in each region fall
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below the critical envelope then that region is predicted to experience a major peach yield
reduction for that year.

Decision-Support Tool: Test on the High-Yield Years

The decision-support tools for each region were tested on a sample of high-yield years.
These years experienced Studentized residuals ≥ 0.5 (Figures 5 & 6). When testing the tools,
freeze events were only considered if they occurred after 55.6 GDD7.2 (100 GDD, 45ºF base) had
been accumulated. The tool was considered acceptable if at least 80% of the region’s stations
were on or above the critical envelope (4 of 5 stations for the Midwest and 7 of 9 stations for the
Southeast) in a high-yield year. Applying the ≥ 0.5 Studentized residual cutoff there were 15(12)
years selected out of a possible 22(27) for the Midwest (Southeast) region. Missing data
prevented all the high yield years from being analyzed.

Forecasting Tool Associated with Low-Yield Peach Years

A potential meteorological tool using 500hPa geopotential height anomalies was created
to compliment the decision-support tool. This forecasting tool will help characterize the midtropospheric pattern for the warm and cold periods during the false spring events.
Low-yield year average composites were made for the “Cold” and “Warm” periods for
both the Midwest and Southeast regions using the daily 500hPa geopotential height anomaly
data. Warm and cold periods for the 500hPa analysis were chosen based on periods with
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above/below average surface temperatures. In addition, separate composites for each low-yield
year were also created (see appendix).

Case Study: False Spring Event of 2017

Utilizing the decision-support tool and forecast tool, the false spring event of 2017 was
examined to determine if the event would cause a major peach reduction for the Midwest and
Southeast regions. The decision-support tool identified stations in each region as either “safe” or
in “danger”. Predictions from the decision-support tool were then compared to preliminary peach
yield data from the NASS.

CHAPTER 5
RESULTS

Development and Test of the Decision-support Tool

Decision-support tools were created for the Midwest and Southeast regions to aid those in
the peach industry (Figures 7 & 8). To use the tool, the user identifies where his/her current
number of accumulated GDD7.2 (x-axis) intersects the envelope indicating the critical
temperature (y-axis) at which damage may occur. For example, the Midwest decision-support
tool suggested the data point at 150 accumulated GDD7.2 needed a minimum temperature of -7°C
or colder to be at risk for a peach yield reduction. Generally, the farther below the critical
envelope a station is, the greater the risk it has. The decision-support tool indicates, as the
number of accumulated GDD7.2 increase (moving to the right along the x-axis), the minimum
temperature required to cause a major peach reduction increases (moving up along the y-axis).
This agrees with the common knowledge that as the number of GDD7.2 increase, the peach tree
will move to more advanced and vulnerable vegetative stages.
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Figure 7: Decision-support tool for the Midwest region.

Figure 8: Decision-support tool for the Southeast region.
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The decision-support tools for each region were then tested on the high-yield years. All
high-yield years (16 of 16) for the Midwest region were predicted successfully using the
decision-support tool as data points were either on or above the critical envelope (see Appendix).
The Southeast region, however, had 75% (9 of 12) high-yield years predicted successfully by the
decision-support tool (see Appendix). The three years that were not successfully predicted had
no more than 5 of the 9 stations failing, unlike the low-yield years, years that had nearly all
stations falling below the critical envelope. In addition, the high-yield years that were not
predicted successfully had stations with daily minimum temperatures generally 1 to 3ºC below
the critical envelope indicating risk, but not the greatest risk. The selection of stations relative to
the location of greatest peach production may explain why the three high-yield years failed in the
Southeast decision-support tool. Overall, the decision-support tool correctly predicted 24 of 27
(89%) of the high-yield years for the Midwest and Southeast regions.
This decision-support tool has great potential for users in the peach farm industry in both
the Midwest and Southeast regions. This tool will permit peach farmers to monitor their current
growing season to determine if there is any danger or risk to their crop. For example, based on
temperature data from the nearest COOP station, a peach farmer in the Midwest or Southeast will
be able to monitor their accumulated GDD7.2 starting from the first of January until their last
hard freeze. If peach farmers know their current number of accumulated GDD7.2 at any time
during the growing season, they will be able to utilize this tool to identify critical minimum
temperatures that could put their peach crop at danger for a major yield reduction. Additionally,
if a peach farmer had already experienced a hard freeze (e.g., -10°C) during the spring, they
would be able to use the decision-support tool to determine (based on their accumulated GDD7.2)
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if that minimum temperature would place their peach crop in danger. Application of this tool
may be useful to state or regional climate centers when monitoring local peach crops.

Meteorology Forecast Tool – Associated with Low-Yield Years

A forecasting tool was created to compliment the decision-support tool and assist
agricultural meteorologists in predicting weather conditions that could impact peach harvests.
This tool helps weather forecasters identify mid-level warm and cold anomalies corresponding to
surface temperatures that may be detrimental to peach and other crops. The tool accomplishes
this by comparing the forecasted 500hPa geopotential heights to historical 500hPa geopotential
height anomaly composites of warm and cold periods during low-yield years.
Using the daily 500hPa geopotential height anomalies from the low-yield years, two
average composites were made for each region representing the warm period and the cold period.
The Midwest average composite for the warm period during a damaging false spring event is
approximately 100m or more above average across the region for 10 days (Figure 9). Similarly,
for the Southeast, the 500hPa geopotential height anomaly composites are typically 100-125m
above average for 10 days during the warm period (Figure 10). The two warm-period composites
for the Midwest and Southeast are spatially similar because they are averaged over many of the
same days.
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Figure 9: 500hPa geopotential height anomalies suggested by the forecast tool for the
Midwest region warm-period.

Figure 10: 500hPa geopotential height anomalies suggested by the forecast tool for the
Southeast region warm-period.
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These anomalous warm periods are then followed by a shorter anomalous cold period
that produces a hard freeze harming the peach crop. The composites for the cold period
indicated that, on average, the 500hPa geopotential heights during damaging false springs were
anywhere from 100m-200m below average for the Midwest region (Figure 11) and 100m-175m
below average for the Southeast region (Figure 12). Unlike the warm-period composites, the
cold-period composites are somewhat different because 1) events generally last one or two days
2) cold periods in the Southeast region typically occurred one day later than the Midwest cold
periods, and the trough had shifted east.

Figure 11: 500hPa geopotential height anomalies suggested by the forecast tool for the
Midwest region cold-period.
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Figure 12: 500hPa geopotential height anomalies suggested by the forecast tool for the
Southeast region cold-period.
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The mean 500hPa geopotential height at the point of the maximum 500hPa geopotential
height anomaly was determined for the regional composites of the warm and cold phases (Table
8). These values will be useful to forecasters in the event that climate normals change.

Table 8
Mean 500hPa Geopotential Heights for the Warm and Cold Periods for the Midwest and
Southeast Regions.

Warm Period
Region

Location

Midwest
Southeast

Roanoke,
VA
Baltimore,
MD

Cold Period
500hPa
Height

Region

5725

Midwest

5700

Southeast

Location
Gaylord,
MI
Pittsburgh,
PA

500hPa
Height
5250
5300

Note: Upper air stations are from the NWS Rawinsonde Network.

Forecasters may also consult figures 13 and 14, which demonstrate what a typical warm
and cold period resemble at the 500hPa level. Typically, for the warm period you have a trough
in the western states with an expansive ridge over much of the eastern U.S. During a typical cold
period, this is flipped with a ridge over the West Coast of the U.S. and a broad, deep trough over
the eastern U.S.
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Figure 13: Typical 500hPa jet stream during a warm period event.

Figure 14: Typical 500hPa jet stream during a cold period event.
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Forecasters in areas of high peach production may utilize this tool throughout the early
part of the peach crop growing season to predict whether an upcoming warm or cold period will
be destructive to regional peach crops. For example, if a forecaster notices that a 10-day 500hPa
geopotential height forecast has heights averaging 100m or more above average across multiple
states, then he/she will know that this surface warmth could allow peach trees to bud or blossom
and that may increase the risk of damage to them if a hard freeze follows. After an above average
warm period, if forecasters notice 500hPa geopotential heights are forecast to be 100-200m
below average for a few days, then the probability of an upcoming freeze exists. Depending on
the vegetative stage of the peach crop and the intensity of the cold period there could potentially
be serious harm to the peach crops. To determine this, users should then consult the decisionsupport tool.

Case Study: Applying the Decision-Support Tool and Forecasting Tool for 2017

The 2017 false spring produced damages and monetary losses not seen from a false
spring since the spring freeze of 2007 (NCEI 2017). The false spring of 2017 was tested using
the decision-support and forecasting tool to determine whether all or parts of the Midwest and
Southeast would suffer a major peach yield reduction.
The false spring event occurred over much of the Midwest and Southeast regions during
the Spring of 2017 (NCEI 2017). An early warm period in late February with much above
average temperatures led to the early accumulation of GDD in late winter, threatening a major
peach harvest reduction event (NOAA 2017). A few weeks after this unusual warm period, a
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hard freeze occurred over much of the Eastern U.S. during mid-March, that harmed many
vulnerable peach blossoms (Hart 2017; Severson 2017; Crouch 2017). The National Weather
Service was aware of this potential killing freeze and issued freeze warnings across a large
portion of the Eastern U.S. (Figure 15). Freeze warnings in both the Midwest and Southeast
regions made it clear that the peach crop was at risk (NWS 2017).

Figure 15: Freeze Warning issued by the National Weather Service prior to the mid-March freeze.
Freeze warnings were issued from Tuesday night, March 14th, 2017 and remained in effect through
Thursday morning, March 16th, 2017.
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Decision-Support Tool Predictions
To determine whether the 2017 false spring event impacted regional peach yields, the
lowest minimum temperatures for each station during the March 2017 freeze were identified and
compared to the accumulated GDD at that time using the decision-support tool. In the Midwest,
the decision-support tool indicated that two of the five stations (#3a Columbia, MO and #2a
Fairfield, IL) fell below the envelope indicating that some, but not all areas in the Midwest
should experience a peach crop reduction (Figure 16 & 18). Stations in the southern Midwest,
specifically the two stations in Arkansas, had many more accumulated GDD7.2 than the northern
Midwest stations, but were predicted by the decision-support tool to have minimal losses as they
did not experience the requisite cold temperatures. Overall, results of the decision-support tool
do not point to a major peach yield reduction in the Midwest as only 2 of 5 stations fell below the
critical envelope.
The Southeast region fared much worse as all nine stations fell below the envelope
indicating that the entire region would be in danger for a massive peach yield reduction (Figure
17 & 18). The Southeast peach crop accumulated a very large number of GDD7.2 and, thus, was
at too far of an advanced vegetative stage to sustain the freezing temperatures that were
experienced. Based on the decision-support tool, 2017 for the Southeast will likely be a lowyield year and may be one of the worst experienced.
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Figure 16: Peach yield decision-support tool test on the 2017 false spring event for the Midwest
region.

Figure 17: Peach yield decision-support tool test on the 2017 false spring event for the Southeast
region.
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Figure 18: Peach yield reduction predictions for the 2017 false spring event.

Preliminary peach-yield estimates from the USDA NASS were obtained in October, 2017
(USDA NASS 2017). These preliminary data, although estimates, provide a view of the severity
of the 2017 false spring event and helps verify the decision-support tool’s prediction. Utilizing
the estimated yields, new Studentized residuals were calculated for the Southeast region and
were then compared to previous low-yield years (Table 9). In the Southeast, the year 2017
ranked as the 5th worst year for peach production. These preliminary results verify the
predictions of the decision-support tool.
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Table 9
Updated Studentized Residuals Including the Year 2017 for the Southeast Region

Year

Studentized
Residual

1996

-4.70065

1950

-3.09549

2007

-2.94246

1955

-2.89532

2017

-2.7885

1943

-2.7589

1964

-1.41854
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Forecast Tool Predictions
In addition to the decision-support tool, the 2017 peach yield reduction was analyzed
using the forecasting tool. This tool indicated areas that were exposed to unusual warm and cold
periods associated with a false spring event. However, since 2017 was a unique year in which
the entire winter was above average, there was not a distinct warm period noticeable using the
500hPa geopotential height anomalies as in previous low-yield years, especially for the
Southeast. As discussed, this forecasting tool is meant to supplement the decision-support tool
and is intended to aid weather forecasters in predicting what is to come.
For the Midwest, there was a noticeable warm period in the second half of February
where 500hPa geopotential height anomalies during the seven-day period ranged from 75 to
150m above average (Figure 19). Recall that previous warm periods of low-yield years in the
Midwest averaged a 10-day period of ~100m above average across the region (Figure 9). Thus,
even though there was a warm period in 2017 for the Midwest, it was slightly shorter than what
the tool suggests is required to push peach trees to more advanced and vulnerable growth stages.
The cold period, that followed a few weeks later, produced 500hPa geopotential height
anomalies that ranged from 0m below average in western Arkansas of the Midwest region to
near 150m below average in east central Illinois (Figure 20). Large parts of Missouri and
Arkansas did not experience negative height anomalies comparable to those in the cold period
composite for low-yield years (Figure 11). The forecast tool results concur with the decisionsupport tool results that predict the Midwest region would escape a major peach yield reduction.
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Figure 19: 500hPa geopotential height anomalies of the Midwest warm period during the 2017
false spring event.

Figure 20: 500hPa geopotential height anomalies of the Midwest cold period during the 2017
false spring event.
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The Southeast region experienced two warm periods interspersed within the much above
average winter. The first warm period for the Southeast was in mid-January and the second
occurred in mid to late-February, which was identical to the Midwest warm period. According to
the forecasting tool, 500hPa geopotential height anomaly composites for a warm period in the
Southeast are typically 100-125m above average over an approximately 10-day period (Figure
10). The entire Southeast region experienced 500hPa geopotential height anomalies that were
125m to 150m above average over a nine-day period during the first warm period (Figure 21),
while the second warm period ranged from 50m to 125m above average across the region over a
5-day period (Figure 22). There was a substantial amount of warm weather throughout the early
growing season in the Southeast to accumulate a substantial number of GDD7.2. In years such as
2017, when the warm period extends over much of the winter, the forecasting tool may not be as
useful since the warmth is dispersed instead of occurring during a specific, narrow period.
The cold period for the Southeast had 500hPa geopotential height anomalies ranging
from 75m below average in the western part of Alabama to 150 and 175m below average across
North and South Carolina. The forecast tool calls for regional values of 100 to 175m below
average, which was achieved from far northeast Alabama to North Carolina (Figure 23)
indicating that much of the Southeast region may be affected by the cold period. The results of
the Southeast forecast tool, along with the decision-support tool, confirm that the Southeast
should expect a major peach yield reduction.
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Figure 21: 500hPa geopotential height anomalies of the first Southeast warm period during the
2017 false spring event.

Figure 22: 500hPa geopotential height anomalies of the second Southeast warm period during
the 2017 false spring event.
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Figure 23: 500hPa geopotential height anomalies of the Southeast cold period during the 2017
false spring event.

CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION

In addition to the two types of weather conditions causing peach yield reductions
(extreme winter cold and false springs), a third type, which is a variation of the typical false
spring, should be considered. This third type is a combination of both lack of chill hours and a
false spring. This third type can be thought as of an extended “spring” in which, instead of an
intense 1- to 2-week warm period followed by a freeze, there is a continuous warm period lasting
throughout much of the winter ending in a hard freeze. This extended warm period is a problem
since it prevents the necessary accumulation of chill hours. The problem is even worse when it is
then combined with a hard freeze in late winter or early spring. There have been two years that
resemble this third type of peach yield reduction in the Southeast, 1950 and 2017. The mean
winter (December-February) temperature departures (Tables 10 and 11) for 1950 and 2017 were
≥ 2.8ºC (≥ 5ºF) above average. Peach yield reduction from this scenario is due to two factors: 1)
lack of chilling hours, which leads to delayed and sporadic blooming, and sometimes no
blooming at all, and 2) a hard freeze, which kills any vulnerable buds/blossoms (Carbone 1992).
The lack of sufficient chill hours alone will not create a regional peach yield reduction as there
have been no low-yield years in the Midwest or Southeast that have been caused solely by lack
of chill hours.
Interestingly, all Midwest low-yield years with false springs, including 2017, followed
above average winter temperatures (Table 10). On the other hand, the Southeast region
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experienced false springs after winters that were above average, below average or near average
(Table 11). For the Southeast region, this indicates that you do not necessarily need a warm
winter to experience a damaging false spring.

Table 10
Mean 2017 Winter Temperature Departures for Fairfield Radio WFIW
Year
2017
1955
1974
1943
2007
1996

Mean Winter Temperature Departure ºC
4.2 (7.6ºF)
1.6 (2.8ºF)
1.4 (2.6ºF)
1.4 (2.5ºF)
0.7 (1.3ºF)
0.3 (0.5ºF)

Note: Fairfield Radio WFIW, station #2a, was chosen to represent the Midwest region.

Table 11
Mean 2017 Winter Temperature Departures for Santuck
Year
1950
2017
2007
1955
1943
1996
1964

Mean Winter Temperature Departure ºC
3.0 (5.4ºF)
2.8 (5.0ºF)
1.1 (1.9ºF)
-0.1 (-0.2ºF)
-0.2 (-0.4ºF)
-0.8 (-1.5ºF)
-2.2 (-4.0ºF)

Note: Santuck, station #5b, was chosen to represent the Southeast region.
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It is evident from the 2017 case study that to predict major peach yield reductions more
accurately, the decision-support tool must consider accumulation of chill hours. If winter
temperatures warm over time, this third type of peach yield reduction may occur with increasing
frequency.

CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION

Many massive fruit crop failures in the U.S. are often caused by extreme cold winter
temperatures or by false springs. In this study, decision-support tools were created for both the
Midwest and Southeast regions to predict a regional, major peach yield reduction based on the
relationships of temperature factors of historically significant peach crop loss years. These tools
were developed for peach production areas in the Midwest and Southeast U.S. over an 83-year
period from 1934 to 2016. The decision-support tools related accumulated GDD7.2 to minimum
temperatures associated with freeze events during low-yield peach years. An “envelope” curve
was developed for each region identifying critical minimum temperatures at specific GDD
levels. The stations with minimum temperatures falling below the envelope were at a greater risk
for a major peach yield reduction. The decision-support tools for each region were then tested on
the high-yield years. The tool successfully predicted high yields in all years (16 of 16) sampled
for the Midwest, while in the Southeast the tool was successful in 75% (9 of 12) of the sampled
high-yield years. This decision-support tool could be useful to those in the peach industry who
monitor current growing season conditions to determine if there is any risk for a major peach
yield reduction.
In addition to the decision-support tool, a forecasting tool was developed to anticipate
critical warm and cold periods in each region associated with false springs. Agricultural
meteorologists could utilize this tool throughout late winter and spring to predict whether an
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upcoming warm and/or cold period will potentially be destructive to peach crops. For example, if
the 500hPa geopotential height forecast for the upcoming 10-day period has heights averaging
100m+ above average, then they will be aware of the potential for peach crop damage since the
upcoming warm period may be enough to have peach buds/blossoms emerge early. Similarly,
after experiencing a warm period, if forecasters identify 500hPa geopotential heights averaging
100 to 200m below average for a few days, they can anticipate possible damage from a hard
freeze. This weather forecasting tool helps forecasters understand specific regional weather
patterns that produce anomalously warm and cold periods that can impact regional peach yields.
The decision-support and forecasting tools were also tested on the false spring event of
2017. The forecasting tool identified a seven-day warm period for the Midwest with 500hPa
geopotential height anomalies of 75m to 150m above average followed by a cold period with
height anomalies 0 to 150m below average. The Southeast experienced two warm periods: the
first, a nine-day period with 500hPa geopotential height anomalies of 125m to 150m above
average, and, the second, a five-day period with 50m to 125m above average. These warm
periods were followed by a cold period with 500hPa geopotential heights anomalies of 75m to
175m below average. The decision-support tool predicted that there would be no regional peach
reduction in the Midwest, while the entire Southeast would experience a major, regional peach
yield reduction. Based on the preliminary peach yield estimates and the calculated Studentized
residuals for the Southeast, the decision-support tool was successful in forecasting the major,
regional peach yield reduction in the Southeast U.S.
Lastly, this research identified a third possible type of event that can cause a major peach
crop reduction. This hybrid type is a combination of lack of chilling hours and a spring freeze,
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which together, can create a major, regional peach crop reduction. The lack of chilling hours
results from a winter with above average temperatures, which can lower the number of peach
blossoms on a tree. This “extended spring” can also cause early blooming of peach trees that
have met or were close to meeting their chill requirement. As seen with the year 2017, the
regional peach yield reduction was a two-fold disaster. Areas such as Georgia accumulated so
few chill hours that they did not bloom at all; hence, producing no fruit. On the other hand, areas
such as South Carolina accumulated enough chill hours to bloom; however, the above average
temperatures made them bloom too early allowing them to be killed by the mid-March freeze. If
winter mean temperatures continue to increase, peach farmers may have to consider planting
lower chill cultivars to avoid a major peach yield reduction like what occurred in 2017. These
tools developed in this study advance peach grower’s ability to predict and anticipate the
occurrence of a major peach yield reduction.
Further development of this research will include the development of similar decisionsupport tools for the other peach growing regions of the eastern U.S.; the Great Lakes region and
the mid-Atlantic. In addition, the decision-support tools will be tested on other fruit crops such as
apples to determine if the tool is not just limited to peaches. Finally, as a long-term forecast tool,
research will be done to determine if teleconnections such as the Artic Oscillation (AO), North
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), and the Pacific/North American Pattern (PNA) have any role in
creating warm and cold period events.
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2016 Arkansas Peach Crop Yield Estimates

Arkansas peach production data only goes until 2015 due to the recent discontinuation by
the USDA NASS; therefore, peach crop yields for 2016 are not known. Even though the 2016
Arkansas peach production data ended up not being used in this study, an estimate for the 2016
peach yield data was found based on the following. According to W. Mackay, University of
Arkansas, Horticulture Department Head, the weather and growing conditions in 2016 were
more conducive for peach crops than they were in 2015 (personal communication, December 13,
2016). Based on the favorable weather conditions in 2016, and by comparing the yields of
surrounding peach producing states in the Midwest region, Illinois and Missouri, an estimate for
the 2016 Arkansas peach production was calculated as follows. In 2015, the peach production
totals, in tons, for the Midwest states were Arkansas, 1100; Illinois, 3340; and Missouri, 2480.
According to those data, Arkansas for 2015 was 32.93% of the IL yield and 44.35% of the MO
yield. For 2016, the totals for Illinois were 3800 tons, and Missouri, 3000 tons. Based on those
percentages, the 2016 production totals for IL and MO, and assuming uniform weather
conditions throughout the region, 2016 estimates for Arkansas should be between 1251 tons to
1331 tons with an average of 1291 tons. W. Mackay believed this estimate characterized the
2016 Arkansas peach harvest (personal communication, December 13, 2016).

Note: Every five years NASS conducts the Census of Agriculture which publishes state-level and
county-level information for peach production across the US.
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Table 10
High-Yield Years for the Midwest and Southeast Regions

Year
2006
2005
2008
2000
1949
1947
2011
2010
2004
2003
1945
1941
1956
1958
1946
2001
1999
1960
2009
1948
1981
2012

Midwest
Studentized
Residual
1.002181
0.951502
0.910541
0.904282
0.878177
0.843477
0.811343
0.772123
0.739145
0.697075
0.694973
0.686572
0.646146
0.638083
0.58319
0.576919
0.574727
0.559568
0.555719
0.550306
0.51911
0.501744

Year

Southeast
Studentized Residual

1984
1968
1961
1963
1981
1965
1947
1988
1946
1991
1945
1941
1962
1960
1969
1979
1994
1980
1966
1987
1995
1959
1993
1978
1958
1976
1942

1.376313
1.178488
1.177483
1.148031
1.10617
1.019688
0.974287
0.970798
0.963925
0.927273
0.925192
0.847181
0.846722
0.826529
0.822975
0.815643
0.803678
0.766701
0.753328
0.746141
0.704708
0.698504
0.607609
0.606368
0.603809
0.517369
0.515268

Note: High-yield years have Studentized residuals ≥ 0.5. Values in bold face contained minimal
missing data and were tested on the decision-support tool.

APPENDIX C

DECISION-SUPPORT TOOL TEST ON THE HIGH-YIELD YEARS
OF THE MIDWEST REGION
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All Stations Passed

4 of 5 Stations Passed

All Stations Passed
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All Stations Passed

All Stations Passed

All Stations Passed

73

All Stations Passed

All Stations Passed

All Stations Passed

74

All Stations Passed

All Stations Passed

All Stations Passed

75

All Stations Passed

All Stations Passed

All Stations Passed
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Peach Yield Decision Support Tool
Test on the High Yield Year of 2006
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APPENDIX D

DECISION-SUPPORT TOOL TEST ON THE HIGH-YIELD YEARS
OF THE SOUTHEAST REGION
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All Stations Passed

7 of 9 Stations Passed

All Stations Passed
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4 of 9 Stations Passed

6 of 9 Stations Passed

4 of 9 Stations Passed

80

All Stations Passed

8 of 9 Stations Passed

8 of 9 Stations Passed
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All Stations Passed

8 of 9 Stations Passed

8 of 9 Stations Passed

APPENDIX E

500HPA GEOPOTENTIAL HEIGHT ANOMALY MAPS FOR THE
“WARM” AND “COLD” PERIODS OF LOW-YIELD YEARS WITH FALSE SPRINGS
(1950, 1955, 1964, 1974, 1996, 2007)
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Figure 24: Warm period for the Southeast false spring of 1950.

Figure 25: First cold period for the Southeast false spring of 1950.
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Figure 26: Second cold period for the Southeast false spring of 1950.
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Figure 27: First warm period for the Midwest false spring of 1955.

Figure 28: Second warm period for the Midwest false spring of 1955.
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Figure 29: Cold period for the Midwest false spring of 1955.
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Figure 30: First warm period for the Southeast false spring of 1955.

Figure 31: Second warm period for the Southeast false spring of 1955.
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Figure 32: Cold period for the Southeast false spring of 1955.
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Figure 33: First warm period for the Southeast false spring of 1964.

Figure 34: Second warm period for the Southeast false spring of 1964.
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Figure 35: Cold period for the Southeast false spring of 1964.
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Figure 36: Warm period for the Midwest false spring of 1974.

Figure 37: Cold period for the Midwest false spring of 1974.
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Figure 38: Warm period for the Midwest false spring of 1996.

Figure 39: Cold period for the Midwest false spring of 1996.
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Figure 40: Warm period for the Southeast false spring of 1996.

Figure 41: Cold period for the Southeast false spring of 1996.
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Figure 42: Warm period for the Midwest false spring of 2007.

Figure 43: Cold period for the Midwest false spring of 2007.
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Figure 44: Warm period for the Southeast false spring of 2007.

Figure 45: Cold period for the Southeast false spring of 2007.

